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REVIEW 5 

I. Matching 

 

II. Choose: 

1. The girl (likes / like) reading. 

2. Dad (like / doesn’t) like painting. 

3. The girls (likes / don’t) like playing chess. 

4. Does (she / they) like playing basketball? 

5. Can you (open / opens) the window? 

6. Can I use your computer? Yes, (you / they) can. 

7. Nam (gets up / get up) at 6 o’clock. 

8. What time does he (stars / start) work? 

9. I (has / have) breakfast with my family. 

10. I have a round nose like a (house / clown).      

  

III. Complete the sentences: 

Sunday is Lily’s favorite day. She usually __________( get up) at ten 

o’clock , then she ___________(1. have ) a big breakfast with her family. 

After that, she always _______ (2. go ) for a long walk in the park. She 

usually ___________(3. meet) her friends and they sometimes ________(4. 

play) tennis 

1. Where is she from? a. He likes reading. 

2. How many shells does she have? b. She’s from Vietnam. 

3. How old is she? c. She has five shells. 

4. Can you open the window? d. She is nine years old. 

5. Does he like playing game? e. Yes, I can. 

6. What does he like? f. Yes, he does. 
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In the afternoon, Lily ________ (5. watch ) TV or __________ (6. listen ) to 

music. Then, In the evening she always ___________(7. visit ) her 

grandparents and they usually ________(8. have) dinner together. 

Lily always look forward to Sundays! 

 

IV. Write 

 

1.  

2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  6.  
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ANSWER KEY 

I. Matching 

1. b  2. c  3.d  4.e  5.f  6.a 

II. Choose: 

1. The girl (likes / like) reading. 

2. Dad (like / doesn’t) like painting. 

3. The girls (likes / don’t) like playing chess. 

4. Does (she / they) like playing basketball? 

5. Can you (open / opens) the window? 

6. Can I use your computer? Yes, (you / they) can. 

7. Nam (gets up / get up) at 6 o’clock. 

8. What time does he (stars / start) work? 

9. I (has / have) breakfast with my family. 

10. I have a round nose like a (house / clown).       

III. Complete the sentences: 

Sunday is Lily’s favorite day. She usually gets up at ten o’clock, then she 

___________(1. has ) a big breakfast with her family. 

After that, she always _______ (2. goes) for a long walk in the park. She 

usually ___________(3. meets) her friends and they sometimes ________(4. 

play) tennis 

In the afternoon, Lily ________ (5. watches) TV or __________ (6. listens) to 

music. Then, In the evening she always ___________(7. visits ) her 

grandparents and they usually ________(8. have) dinner together. 

Lily always look forward to Sundays! 

IV. Write 

 

1. Coin 

2. Oil 

3. Soil 

4. Cow 

5. Flower 

6. mouse 


